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LG SPK8 loudspeaker Black Wireless 140 W

Brand : LG Product code: SPK8

Product name : SPK8

- Surround Sound Expansion
- Wireless Connection
- Wall Mountable (Sold separately)
- Compatible with SK10Y, SK9Y and SK8Y sound bar models
SPK8, 2 ch, 2x 70W, Wi-Fi, 100x140x100 mm speaker, 60x220x175 mm wireless box

LG SPK8 loudspeaker Black Wireless 140 W:

Expand Your Sound
Pair the LG Rear Speaker Kit to a SK10Y, SK9Y and SK8Y sound bar models for true home theatre
surround sound.

Surround Sound Expansion
LG sound bars can fill a room with thrilling, immersive virtual surround audio. But selected models can
also be upgraded to true surround sound via these add-on rear channel speakers (sound bar sold
separately). The contents of this kit can turn a living room into a home theatre.

Wireless Connection
This easy to set up rear-channel speaker kit is designed to link wirelessly to the sound bar for enhanced
surround sound performance.

Wall Mountable
For even greater design flexibility, these speakers can also be unobtrusively wall-mounted, especially
handy when there is no table or shelf nearby.

Loudspeakers

Audio output channels * 2.0 channels
Speaker placement * Floor, Tabletop/bookshelf

Audio

RMS rated power * 140 W

Performance

Recommended usage * Speaker set unit
Product colour * Black
LED indicators

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless

Power

Power consumption (typical) 50 W

Power

Power consumption (standby) 0.5 W

Weight & dimensions

Width 60 mm
Depth 175 mm
Height 220 mm
Weight 970 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85182200

Other features

Speaker width 10 cm
Speaker depth 10 cm
Speaker height 14 cm
Speaker weight 1.87 kg
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